
General Discussion 

Matsumoto, S. Gapan): I \vould like to suggest that the general discussion which will be presided 
by Dr. H. Hibino, International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Dr. D.V,R. Reddy, 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) and Dr. H,W. 
Rossel, International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) be divided into two parts, rice 
virus diseases and virus diseases of leguminous crops. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. (IRRI): I shall first summarize the main points discussed during the 
presentations made during these three days. As you may know, in 1976, the Tropical 
Agriculture Research Center organized a symposium on virus diseases of tropical crops in 
which rice was included. It appears that remarkable progress has been achieved during the 
IO-year period between the former symposium and the present one as the properties of a 
iarge number of viruses have been clarified. Through the country reports the importance of 
virus diseases affecting rice was underlined. Along _ with the improvement of and 
introduction of new cultural practices, many countries in Southeast Asia have reached a 
level of self-sufficiency in rice and the demand for varieties with better eating quality is 
likely to grow in future. Since most of these varieties are susceptible to the pests it is 
anticipated that the problems of virus diseases will become increasingly important. 
Although research on the viruses has made significant progress, the knowledge on the 
epidemiology of the diseases and the ecology of the vectors is still limited. It is also 
recognized that control by insecticides is difficult to achieve if the varieties cultivated are 
not resistant and if the disease pressure is high. Although varietal resistance is very 
important, after two to three years of cultivation, resistance of the varieties recommended 
for cultivation often breaks down. Therefore. efforts should be concentrated on studies on 
virus strains and insect biotypes. Also resistance itself is mostly directed against the vector 
rather than against the virus. Moreover, no sources of resistance are available for certain 
viruses such as grassy stunt, ragged stunt, gall dwarf and black-streaked dwarf viruses. 
For the past 10 years, progress has been made with regard to the identification and 
purification of a large number of rice viruses. Also diagnostic techniques have been 
developed and antisera have been produced in Japan mostly. The transfer of technology to 
national programs and scientists will become essential along with the promotion of 
international collaboration between scientists and institutes, as sophisticated equipment 
or trained researchers are often lacking in several developing countries. 
During the symposium the discussions often dealt with problems relating to virus 
epidemiology and vector ecology which are closely linked with the shift of vectors or the 
adaptation of vectors to the resistant varieties, I would like to ask Dr. Kishimoto to 
comment on these particular aspects. 

Kishimoto, R. Gapan): Although research on the virus itself has made great strides, studies on 
the ecology and population dynamics of the vectors are insufficient. The objective of 
epidemiology is to understand the density and amount of viruses in a given area from the 
spatial and temporal points of view. On the other hand it is difficult to estimate the density 
and amount of vectors in a given area. However these parameters can be estimated on the 
basis of the proportion of infective vectors in a local population, which is referred to as 
"population infectivity". Indeed the "population infectivity" is a good index of the status of 
an epidemic, including the fluctuations in time and space. Unfortunately, studies on 
population infectivity have just started in the tropics. On the other hand, such studies have 
been conducted in Japan for rice stripe virus which is endemic to Japan and is responsible 
for severe epidemics both in Hokkaido, in the northern part of Japan and in Kyushu, in the 
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gE·neration ;< ,1,;;f,H It•;· under,.,tanding :h:: of c,n,tff: "E·us diseases for rh,· 
persistent ,,r non per,,is.;ent type of trac,-,;, ,:,.:•,,or· ,A the vi: us. Fur tungro disease. t l,,, 
,,ndt:•. · ~r,dmg of populafrm may be diff1Cult. Jfowever it appear;, 'o be ,:',EY tu 
u.:-Ek~rstand the epidemic ~itat.u:~ the detern1inatirrn c,f population in.frctivity _in the 
r:CJs,· d grassy stunt or rav,g'°d :)i ur: ! \Vi! h a persis1cni rype of transmission. 

Chairman: Hihino, H. dRRI): I ,igrct· ,, n h hoL Kishimoto th;ti , .. 1 udies on JX)p•1!r1tio11 intect,Yity 
21,.·,, important for the per,,istcnr ,,. /Ji.• o, tran,,mission bur! hey may not :J(' e,F,\' for!\,,, non 

type, as m the C,ht: ;)t tur,gio virus. There art undoubtedly i'wc:uatiom: the 
incidence of Yiru:-; distases, For exan1ple, unti1 19?8 tungro incick:nce \Vas lo¼' in spite nf a 
high populatim. c,t ',n,\·.n planthoppers rn ,s,v,·rJ.i tropical ,.,,,lmtries. Thereafter tung··,:, 
becan1e very--· irnportant. I)oes any one ha-c,,,'e 11ny· e1,~ldence indi1..'.;.:-tting the presencf: l.i 
fluctuations or' ;rHY1 ,.;opulations or \'irm. ir;;:1dercce: 

Disthaporn, S. (T:,;,ilanci) \\,th regard tn iluc1,ia 1:ons cf dkt<aseor im0ct incidence I would lib· 
to empbasw, Lha, :he ho:,t is ;is important a" tile vector popubt ic,n. By using resis1 a:il 
~,;arietiesl the source of \~irus dt:-creases \vith the decrease in the inoculurn, li:rr1pha.sis is 
piaced on the development of re~-i~1tance genes to the vector and the virtt~;, ,.ro aHevtate the 
breakd,1.,n of resistance which n,:curo: due to the adapt..:ition of mst'i.'l hintypes in the 
,·arictie,,. I would like to suggec:: ,hat ,·srieties be changed or that heteruge;1eous \ ?rieties 
be u:,;ed fur this purpose. ln Thailanci fluctuations of lllngrn incidence are ba,-,ed ,m the 
host. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. <lRRL: Resistant ,·arietie, :1,ay 1i::corne suscepti11le after sen'.ral season·, 
or years of croppmg a;; observed in Indonesia. 
Could Dr. rar1tera make a fe,v comments ,, 1th regard to the c,n uati,m of rice virusr;:. ii' 
Indonesia, partin1iarly tungro. 

Tantera, D.M. (Indont:'.sta): In relation to the inciden<~e .,f rice virus d1~,,:ases three points :::.houid 
be emphasized. First. the 1mprmenwnt of cultivation techniques for rice productw11 bas 
resulted in intensive cult1vation with concomitant over,supply of rice in v,mous countries 
of South and Southeast Asia. The farmers tend to cultivate susceptible varieties\\ nh the 
a:m of achieving high yields nnd improYing the quality uf rice. Priorities for production 
involve seed selection. use of ler1 ilizer:-;, promotion of irrigation facilities and lastly plant 
protection measures. As a result, the risk of occurrence of \·irus diseases associated vvith 
inst'Ct outbreak'.·, bec.1rnes significantly high,·r. 1n Indonesia the use uf resistant varietic;: i:, 
being prornuted as a method of control. In the case of grassy swnt and ragged stunt, 
varieties re,;istant tu the virus are being cuh 1Yalt'd through the incoqx,ration of the 
resistance genes to gra,,sy stunt or ragged ,;t un1 Yirus harbored b\' 01yza nivara into high
yielding varieties. In tungro, varieties harboring resistance genei, to the green leafhopper 
are being planted. Such ,;arieties sh(Juld he further improved by the incorporation of 
resistance genes to the Yirus. Second. epidemiological studies are approached from two 
point,- of ,·iew, the populatinn of the insect Yector is monitored for the purpose of rnntrol 
thrnugh the application e>t in:ccecticidcs in the form of spray. However ewn if the vector 
population is destroyed, in many instances the viru,- will already have penetrated and 
infected ihe plant Therefore the rnncept of the relationship between the vector population 
and virus population should be cons1den:d carefully. Thirdly, \'arietal rotation is bemg 
strongly rt:commended. in the case of tungrn the integration of control methods including 



the use of resistant \'arietie,-, synchronized planting an<l in,<,,:ficiie inn \,.\ -,,,e,:>1,:ci" 
has brought about a decrease in the incidence oft he disease f,n:, :>r":,t't1 
hectares are infected. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. i!RRii: l would like t(1 know how Yarie<:,; n,Ul .:ii'.,,,,•, inse,·t d1:1, 

acteristics. /\lso what happens if we grow cc•rtain varieties"' t,· v. -di :.re:1:, cmd thrn in t ht 
next season plant varieties with a different k•ye! of re-.;ist;111:"' ,,. , 1;t•r,· ,,,-;,- ef!(:'C :m U,,
Vc'Ctor in terms of transmission efficiency' 

Inoue, H. Ga pan): It is difficult to answer. During the period !961~. ;969 ,n Th11iland. then, •x:is c, 
severe outbreak of tungro disease. Thereafter for about ;i 1,earr, the ir:ndefiCE' of t.uEg-rn 
decreased. Then farmers introduced one susceptible vari<'"ty O\'f~r a wholr province and 
severe incidence of the disease was recorded. presumably becausf homogene0us genm ype'.' 
had been spread over wide areas. The favorable effect of ch?nges int he varieties culti ,ated 
may be associated with the fact that the donor of resistance varic,.: \Vith the varwt:,-. 

Kishimoto, R. Ga pan): Epidemiology should be analysed from the angle of the dvnarnics of th, 
virus population. In the case of insects, there are three facwrs that contml the population 
fluctuations, namely the initial density in a given area, the rate of incn·ase from generation 
to generation and the saturation point in a given locality, By analogy, 1.he dynamics of virus 
populations should be studied. In persistent transmission hv l,!af-rn- planthnpper:,. 1.h,0 

analysis made in rice stripe virus may be relevant. The semi-persistei~t or non persistent 
type of transmission by aphids or in tungro is more difficult lo approach, Tt is a wei!-known 
fact that varieties do not remain resistant for a long time. The efficiency of resistance of 
varieties to insects should be e,·aluated on the basis of the virus popuhtion dynamics. The 
introduction of resistant varieties affects the population infectivity ·which may becomt: 
lower, as shown in rice stripe drus. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. (IRRll: When tungro becomes epidemic it is because resistant varieties 
became susceptible. Then new varieties are introduced and tungro disappears. Under these 
conditions, there are still some insect populations that remain infective. giving rise to new 
epidemics. 

Inoue, H, CTapan): I would like to emphasize the need for a close cooperation betw·een entomolo 
gists. plant breeders and plant pathologists or virologists. 

Omura. T. CTapan): The control of virus diseases is difficult to a,hieve since many inter-reiated 
factors are involved, including strains for the virus, biotypes for the insect along with the 
changes in the transmission ability in a same species of insect depending on the regions. As 
for the crop, varietal differences must be considered as well as the identification of sources 
of resistance to produce resistant varieties which play a significant role in the control of 
virus diseases. The cultural conditions of crops and the environmental conditions affecting 
crop growth and insect migration ability and multiplication including rainfall pattern, 
temperature and soil conditions, fertilizer and pesticide applications, etc. Rre also factors 
associated \Vith the incidence of virus diseases. In addition. the role of natural enemies or 
predators in the control of the vector and insect migrations must be considered, I also agree 
with Dr. Inoue that cooperation among scientists working in various disciplines and 
belonging to different countries is essential for the control of virus diseases. Finally I would 
like to emphasize the importance of field studies for gathering information on p:)pulation of 
insects including the proportion of viruliferous insects, crop conditions, varieties used, 
chemicals applied and environmental conditions in relation to the incidence of virus 
diseases. 

Anjaneyulu, A. (India): In India tun.1-,rro is a disease of economic i:uport;mce which oc·curs in 
cycles of three to four years depending on four factors, namely the availability of vectors. 
virus inoculum. stage of crop growth and varietal susceptibility which should coincide 
Control of tungro disease is centered on the cultivation of resistant varieties. However lo 
avoid the breakdown of resistance associated with the development of new biotypes of the 



'd:'CiJ)r, ,·untrol should irnegr<1;t• \cuwus measures suCli "·'' cultural prac,we::, H,d,1ding 
ad_iust ment of the piantin;.; da\e, (closer spacing :·h,1,1,ts in a decceasE· o/ l he di,,ease 
inciclcii,·1° and yield incre,,,,t· .. ,;n,i 1.,guing of infected at early st;:igt':.; of grn•qh as 
well as vector nwtr,Jl through the use :)f Pt:stiride:,. 

Kaneda, C. lf ap;rn ,: ln J:.ipa·:1, a cooperative res,'.arrh among plar;! pathologists, entomolr, 
gists and piarn bre,~der,-. was undertaker d1:ring the perioo Hh,-· 1979 to study !ht' 
resistance ,.Jr hv.;1 plant to vector inse,'.t and I irus. n:nnt-:ly the green h,afhopper Nephotettu 
cincticeps and dwarf ,irus. No new biotypes ,,::re developed but local strains were 
identified, i.c the biotype~, from Kyushu .vere found w be diffet·ent frnm those of the Kanto 
region. Using these tvm biotvpes, ,,tudies on the reaction 01 rice plant (including IR24) to 
d v. arf virus were carried out. When the wild type of insecr \\ as used, several, arietie" were 
resist ant but when other biurype:,; were tested the rnrit'ttes became susct·JH ible. It \\~as 
e,entuail:, concluded that in Japan the resistance of host plam to rice dwarf is ::;rablf' due to 
the low probability of den·loprnrnt of l)iotypes of the green leafhopper 

Wakimoto, S, lfapan): The relaticnships between host plant. insect vector and virus are 
complex. Aithough a large number of studies h,}ve been carried out un varietal resistanu·. 
transmission ability, e~c. research on \'ints strains is snmewhat limited. I was told by Dr 
Hanada th;.it rice \'iruses are simple compared with di uses affecting other crops such a'c 
vegetables. ff so, breeding for resistance· rn ,irus diseases should he relatively easy. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. (]RR)): It is well-known that s1rains cause problem,: in grassy stunL In 
the case of tungro there appear ro he different reactions on the same variety :n different 
countries. Little information is available on virus strains or insect biotypes. 

Wakimoto, S. (fapan): Dr. Inoue reported tl!at one grassy stunt i,mlate was transmitted by insect 
colonies while Philippine celonies could not transmit the isolate. The use of different 
isolates from varinus countries may give rise tu differences in data. 

Kishimoto, R, (Japan): Regarding the strategy for breeding resistant varieties. l \vonder what is 
better: vector or Yirus resistance. In the tropics most nf the n:sistance is concentrated on 
the vector. Pre~ently attempts are being made in Japan to breed -:arieties resistant to rice 
stripe virus. These varieties are not resistant to the vector. Good results have been 
obtained for the past three years although new virus strains may appear in future. I belie,~e 
that the variations in virus strains may be lower than those of vector biotypes as the vector 
has more complex enzyme systems as well as physiological and morphological 
characteristics enabling adaptation to new environmental conditions. Therefore virus 
resistance should be better than vector resistance. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. (IRRI): One of the problems is the definition of the term "resistance". For 
example, in the case of varieties resistant to rice stripe virus although the varieties are 
infected the symptoms are very mild. 111 this instance it might be preferable to use the term 
"tolerance", implying that the varieties are susceptible to the virus infection but the 
symptoms are not pronounced and the yield loss is comparatively low. Actually varietal 
resistance in the case of rice follows three types, namely, resistance to the vector, 
resistance to the virus and tolerance to the \'irus. 

Mochida, 0. (IRRI): I would like to make a fe,1- comments. During the symposium no detailed 
data on the epidemiology of virus diseases of rice were supplied. Also I noticed that precise 
methods to detect virus diseases are lacking. It appears that under tropical conditions 
varieties often undergo changes. I would like to suggest lhat some organization provide 
equipment and materials for the detection of virus diseases. This may contribute to the 
promotion of epidemiology studies on rice viruses. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. (IRRI): 1 understand that the Japan Plant Protection Association has a 
program to promote the production of antisera against rice viruses occurring in the tropics 
and to develop techniques for the detection of viruses. 

Anjaneyulu, A. (India): We have studied the relation llf'tween Yirus resistance and Yector resist· 



ance in the plant. \Vhen reference is made to wctor resist::i•i,:-e c.f !he , \'.·hat cioes it 
mean and how is it related to virus resistance? Vector resist:n:::e ~·an be di, id,~d ir;to three 
tvpes, namely antibiosis, lolerance and nnn preference. In , he ·:d:"C nf ,,,ierano: tht pl:m, 
may be susceptible but it is not significantly affected insect :n(acks. Howi•\'ff 

transmission of tht• virus will take place if the vector i,, 'iirnilfrrnu:,. !n ,lw ,:,,,,,~ n1 
antibiosis. the vector may dit· \Vi thin two to three days but 1, .. ,·ill t ransmn ; he vim-; if it,!' 
\'iru!iferous. Th<" most important type of resistance is the ncm prerereri;,',} mk' a:' the ,>lanr J''. 

likely to escape virus infection. The non preference type of ,·error n·sis•ance is the 1r:ps1 
important aspect for virus transmission to the plant. 

Dollet, M:. (CIRAD)*: It appears that the control of virus diseas0., can be hes1 acl1ie,·ed by thc· 
integration of various measures including the use of varieties resistant to rhe W!ctor or the 
virus and the adoption of cultural practices. among which insecticidt· applications play 3 

major role. However it was indicated that the application c,f these :ne:.hods is not alway,, 
successful. Therefore I would like to know if efforl s are being madp ,u dt·,-c!op rnE't hoc!,; 01 

biological control against the two major vectors occurring in Asi,\. mrndv the ieaf :ind 
brown planthoppers. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. (IRR{): Actually few applicable techniques ha,·e been deYelc,ped althoulh 
it is obdous that nature itself has a control abilitv againsr rhese '-'t',;tnrs through the 
activities of natural enemies succh as fungal or bacterial pa, hogens. 

Chairman: D.V.R, Reddy: (ICRlSAT): We shall now discuss some ,::ispects re!atmg f') legume 
virus diseases. 
In the case of legume viruses, a large number of viruses nc,·ur in i he tropics invoh ing a 
large variety of crops among which soybean, peanut, mungb(0 an and ,·arious Pha,l'olus 
species are widely grown. 
I would like to draw your attention to several aspects. First, the identification oi the 
viruses may be difficult but it is a prerequisite to any further research. Secondly. once th<' 
vims is identified. methods of detection can be developed. Thirdiy, the control of a disea::;e, 
which is mot important, requires a better understanding of rhe epidemiologr of the disease, 
the ecology of the vector and the identification of sources nf resistance. In this regard the 
term "resistance'' requires some precision in the definition. I would like to refer to a 
"Letter to the Editor" which was published by Jone~: and Cooper in the journal 
"Phytopathology'' in 198:3. In this article resistance was defined thic, way: "The virus will 
not multiply in the plant, even if it invades it and it will not he po:,sible to detect the virus 
in the plant." Resistance is different from immunity as in such a case the virus will not 
penetrate into the plant. The term "tolerance·' refers to a situation in ·which the virus 
penetrates into the plant and multiplies in it although the plant does not exhibit severe 
symptoms and no significant yield reduction i:' observed. In some instances only a small 
percentage of the plants is infected, suggesting thal the hosr has no inherent rec,istance to 
the virus and that the reaction observed is presumably related to dosage response or vector 
non preference. For example in the case of bud necrosis. under field conditions in certain 
lines few plants are infected although they are susceptible if inoculated in 1 he lahoratorv or 
exposed to thrips. It appears that under field conditions, the vector does not colonize the 
plant as much as a susceptible one. Such plants can not be called resistant, they are indeed 
field-tolerant. Finally I \Vould like to emphasize the need for promoting international 
cooperation to assist the developing countries with the identification of the viruses. The 
supply of antisera and diagnostic hosts is also of paramount imnurtance in order to remove 
the coniusion about the characterization of a large number of virus diseases. 

------------- "·--~-,-,,-··-··--------·-·· ------------
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Chui.mun: Rossel, ILW. (UTA,: In Africa there are three centtt:, ,,:,:er,· ;,1:u,, :-,:;ear,·:::" 
concentrated and which can art as serYice centers. namely ir; 
!ORSTOM1 and in Nigeria dITA). These centers are responsitilE· Jo: ,l%J::,1,mc·: 
in sirnple procedure~. ']'he international centers vvhere fr~cilitie~ .. and cxpt:f't isc ;•,r~~ 
concentrated are concerned with bn:eding programs aiming a, the m,;'!rn,·ern(•rir 1,f c,cp,:, 
through the introduction of resistance based on multi-locationa: tc,,;,.ng. There is a •wed fo, 
t·xchange of information on a regional basis and for the cre:ilton of a m:,\hnk f.)r trk 
comparison of viruses to devise control measures. ln the deYel1,p1ng couritrie-,, the n-,;e oi 
genetic \·ariabi!ity should be maximized for control through tl-.e development of resistanl 
varieties as insecticide application is not practical. Emphasi,; ,;}mi.lid be placed on the 
prevention of a,:cidental introduction of infix:ted materials to varinu,; ,ireo.s, panicuJarly in 
the case of wgetatively-propagated crops. Some viruses are crnp .. specif1c antl wide mrer· 
cominental spread is uncommon except for hoja blanca which w:\S ml roduced t<, Asia frorn 
Latin America. I believe that although vims diseases can not iJe ,urecl they cc1n be 
prevented and their control may not be particular!~· difficult, Variahili1y is a cau:K fr,r 
concern ;1s it is related to l he identifkation of the strain". l\1on:·u,et the definit 10n of a\ 1rus 
strain is one of the major problems due to the lack of definite cmeria. Judging from the 
presentations made during the symposium it appears that the numendature oi the legume 
Yiruses is some,vhat confusing with direct implications for the comrni ,if the diseases. In 
this regard I would like to ask Dr. 1\fakkouk to comment or: this panicular aspect. 

Makkouk, KM. (ICARDA)*: I would like to make a few general remJrks I agree with Dr. Reddy 
on the need to prepare high quality antisera which could he made available to the 
researchers working in the developing countries. Some strategr :-;h\luld bt developed to 
meet these requirements. Indeed cost is not a problem since capital investment is already 
made when the \irus is indentified, propagated and purified. It is chiefly a matter of 
coordination of effors. With regard to the artificial inoculation of soybean dwarf \'irus 
presented by Dr. Banba, bulk harvesting of viruliferous aphids by ,;haking virus-infected 
plants with aphids on them over trays with talcum powder would be preferable to the 
transfer of individual viruliferous insects with a brush. This \Vay thousands of aphids are 
harvested in a short period of rime. The talcum powder prevf:nts aphids from sticking 
together and permits adding them to plants quickly and easily. When hundreds of line:, have 
to be screened for drus resistance. such a procedure is extremely useiul. 

Green, S.K. (AVRDC)**: I would like to make a few comments. With regard to the description of 
strains reacting to antisera, original strains often get lost. In a recent letter to the editor 
published in Phytopathology, the author suggested that every virus or strain described 
should be handed over to a reference center for collection and propagation for future use in 
comparison studies. I sometimes wonder if by screening in the field in releasing viruliferous 
insects there is no danger of building up virus inoculum in nature. As far as I am concerned I 
feel that the concept of tolerance may not be practical for screening as tolerance can be 
expressed by a great variability in the manifestation of the symptoms and yield. Also I 
believe that disease incidence may not be a reliable method to quantify resistance. Indeed 
when screening under field conditions problems may arise and even after artificial 
inoculation the rate of infection may vary. Latent infection that can be checked by ELISA 
may depend on the inoculum concentration. The mechanism underlying the expression of 
symptoms may be difficult to understand and interpret 
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tev./ sativa varietk•~,~ Snut hea~t Asian orlg·in th.;11 tolerant tu J(,.{l\f\/, arnong the 
r:dGre tolerant varler.ies thar ?re c,uh,iv'.JLed in A.Jrica, inrluding landrace~,: \s.:}1ich !tn: fairly tc> 
highly tok,;rn! ·, l"'c' toncentration of \,;,.,,. ic:\\ :md sy;,,'.-,;(,n ., rnild and undei 
condition:: ·,r u;,:'f, :r,1JCulation sv111p1z:r;, take, .. ;:, ,on::;er time than i;: 
susceptible Field resistance rna.~r be ba.:.:.ed on the ~~-~ure n1echanistn and do::,e 
dependenc:1 1-; r,l,,;,0 ,ved when the genenc back,.,·n,u:~d is sud: !.h::ir a form of resistance 
against the·, in1:- i:-; :xesent. The other co:icern,: maizt, ''lcf'ak Severe epid,~n,i .. ·:: 
have occurred in Afnca. ft is inter,:c;ting to mention rhat open-pollinated rmigemes 01 
pJants ,,-hich had escaped t 11, in ft.rt 10n also shmved res,,,1_;mce to the cr:,e;is". l iJ1:)1it", e that 
resistance may exist in a di)u1 e fu,·a1 and that control 111,,y be achieved bv making the bes! 
\1-,e ,if host plant conditio;"·· .-'r:d ,W' ural epidemics as v, ei: as by pursuing ,he,,,, fr 1rms of 
''f'Sic:tance when encounterin1r var:,1 bi:iry ,vi thin breedrng lines and gerrnoJasm ,,rctssions. 

Inouye, T. (Japan;: It appears tha1 ,]1,, krrninology and dc1s,::·1c:atinn of :)oty,irn:,e,, i11ferting 
legumes j,; snmewhar confusmg. Althou?h th,.; µrnblem c:rnPnr. bp sol\·ed immedi;He!:, 
there is a )1etd for a bet_,er classiiicatior, Lased on ,.\>mparati,. ,: :,\ t:Li i,:s from the standpoint 
of serolog,cai rel,,w .. nsh1ps and seed t; ans,1;i,,:s1:;;,, 

lwaki, M. (Japan\: ln ~ht· past ten years a large uf Yiruse:0 cFd ,.·irus diseases affonn,g 
legume,;; ha,.-,, h,,,,p i(ientified Ho"'t'Yer I ,1,-,, ;n futl'•·,, -;:-ndi.•s c•n 1heeoideminl,•g", 
of \"ifU;CS. ~;1t·,:e~:t(;r~ shouict b~ furl tier pr:>mo;;d alc~n/:<•ith '(t;,2 nee~! for: devel:,;;{r,;/ 

Iizuka, N. (Japan): Judging from tiH, pn~sentations made by Dr. Makkouk and Dr. c;reen the 
identification of polyviruses may give ri,.,e to confusion, as there rnay ht• ,;ubgroups or 
-;trainc, nf the same virus. Tlwn: iS a need for further characterization of thE· virm,es based 
on their serological or pbysico-chemical properties. a:- new viruses are likelv to ,xcur. 
Presently the control of legume virus diseases is best achieved by the use of re;-;istant 
varieties which are available in ttie cased soybean dwarf and soybe:m mosaic for example. 
I believe that it is possible to breed a larger number of resistan, varieties. 

Deema, N. (Thailandl: The main problems we face in Thailand are as follows: how to pwtect 
plants from serious diseases and how to get antisera for tht.· identification of the viru·,e:•,. 

Tantera, D.M. (Indonesia): The identification uf lf'gunw viruses is difficult due to the wide range 
of host plants. in thf' case of resistance, the read ion b directe<l tG a population of indiv.dua\ 
plants which are heterogeneous. Therefore resistance is a relati,c figure. In future, 
emphasis should be placed on the identification of resistant donors since many iegume 
viruses, unlike rice viruses. du not require transmission through a vector hut can be 
inoculated mechanically. 

Kassim, A. (Malaysia): In Malaysia the problems we face are of two types, nanwiy the large 
nurnber of viruses that occur and the lack of trained researchers working on virus diseases. 
I also agree thiit there is a nred for the standardization of methods for host range and test 
plants in the tropics. 1 would appreciate receiving lines thal are considered to be resistant 
to viruses occurring in Malaysia in order to test them. 

Green, S.K. (AVRD(): It would be important to exchange resistant cultivars, depending on 1he 
quarantine regulations in the respecti\'c coumries, in order to obtain information as to 
whet her there are different strains of a given virus or if ! he virus dealt with is a different 
virus. Also there should be a centralized organization where antisera could be supplied and 
where research on the molecular characterization of certain viruses is carried out. This 
would be particularly suitable for the potyviruses such as bean common mo:-;aic virus, 
blackeye cowpea mosaic nrus and azuki bean mosaic virus. Finally I would like to 
emphasize that international cooperation should be promoted to solve these problems and 
that developed countries such as Japan and Austrnlia could make a great contribution m 
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this regard. 
Hayashi, K. Gapan): I agree with the proposal of Dr. Green and I believe that the international 

agriculture research centers could take the initial steps to create a nevv organization m 
initiate the mechanism for this specialized research. Thereafter national organizations 
such as the Tropical Agriculture Research Center which is one of the twenty institutes 
affiliated to the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan could consider to 
extend a form of cooperation in this project. 

Kajiwara, T. (Japan): I understand that the classification of legume viruses is difficult. It is abo 
obvious that the control of the diseases caused by these viruses can be best obtained by the 
use of resistant varieties, which implies a close cooperation between plant pathologists and 
plant breeders. In future it will be essential that the most important viruses prevailing in 
the respective countries be identified along with the development of improved methods for 
testing the viruses. 

Green, S. K. (A VRDC): It \vould be difficult for the international centers to undertake the type of 
research I mentioned previously. Indeed these centers have mandate crops, research is 
regulated according to priorities defined in the charter, the countries where they are 
located adopt strict quarantine regulations and equipment, facilities and the number of 
qualified researchers in this particular field are limited. I believe that Japan would be in a 
better position to extend assistance in this project particularly in the Tsukuba area where 
there is a large concentration of well-equiped institutes with researchers well-trained in 
both theoretical and applied aspects of virology. 

Chairman: Reddy, D.V.R. (ICRISAT): To help scientists who find it difficult to identify a par
ticular virus, antisera could be produced in the country of origin and the materials could be 
purified and inactivated prior to sending them to a reference center. 

Dollet, M. (CIRAD): I agree that quarantine problems are difficult to solve. For example in spite 
of the existence of very strict quarantine regulations peanut stripe \Vas able to spread 
over wide areas of the United States. Also since viruses propagate on various plants, the 
exchange of seeds and materials is fraught with the risk of dissemination of the viruses. A 
special effort should be made to control seed-transmitted viruses. Indeed diseases caused 
by such viruses can be propagated rapidly. For example peanut clump virus which is 
transmitted through soil and seed by the ubiquitous fungus Polymyxa graminis has been 
found to occur over wide areas in West Africa as well as in India. Moreover peanut clump 
virus also occurs on sorghum although the symptoms are difficult to detect. With regard to 
ELISA, the application of this method is often associated with errors. There is a need for 
improving diagnostic tests as well as developing more sensitive ones. 

Chairman: Reddy, D.V.R. (ICRISAT): I agree with you and I also believe that a spectrun of 
tests should be used and the data confirmed in any identification scheme. 

Kassim, A. (Malaysia): Could you describe the activities of the international working .1,,:rroup on 
legume viruses of which you are a member? 

Chairman: Reddy, D.V.R. (ICRISAT): The members of this group join international meetings 
of virology. They send a questionnaire which contains the summary of the work done on 
legume viruses by the various groups. They also publish a newsletter outlining the 
activities of other members. 

Chairman: Hibino, H. (IRRI): I would like to make a few comments on the problems of quaran
tine and international cooperation. As far as rice viruses are concerned, strain problems 
are important and in the case of IRRI which is located in the Philippines, the quarantine 
regulations are very strict. With regard to cooperation. I believe that Japan would be in the 
best position to help and support the program of the international research centers and the 
national programs since Japan is the only country which has most of the rice viruses and 
the vectors transmitting these viruses, namely leaf- and brown planthoppers in addition to 
excellent facilities to keep these materials safely in greenhouses. 
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